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Details of Visit:

Author: Big Bad Baz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Mar 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

It have been to GFE Sheffield a few times and became a member a few weeks ago. The staff are
very friendly and always ask if you want a drink - and if course I do - coffee and 2 sugars !
There is a seating are a large tv screen a bowl of sweets - usually mints - probably for the best !
Showers are always working and refreshing with shower gels supplied
Beds are always comfortable and well presented
Each girl must have chosen their own room in the morning and they seem to stick to that room and
are obviously responsible for its cleanliness.
Do I look round the room to look for imperfections - no !!

The Lady:

Dark haired - olive skinned ( and proud of it ) height I would gues at 5 ft 6 - age I would guess at
20-22 - but I am not one to guess girls ages
Nice and genuine girl - no silicone !! 

The Story:

I am not normally someone who likes to talk about my experience with a girl - as what happens
behind closed doors but I will say she is very accomading
After my shower I lay on the bed and we kissed and played witty each other. I moved down and
gave her a good oral session and made sure she was satisfied
This was followed by a session of 69 no condom at this point and by god she knows how to suck
my cock !
Then it's a case if her following a condom on with her tongue - very sensual
" what position would I like " I really couldn't give a shit !
So she climbed on top and we fucked for 15 minutes
Then I said to change position and we did it doggy style -- she likes to watch herself in a mirror
while being fucked !
How the time flies and what can I say - very nice and true girlfriend experience
Would I see her again - are you mad - of course I would !
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